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EDITOR’S NOTE:
EMS professionals tend to focus on the here and now when they respond to an emergency. The
incident and that patient’s injury or medical problem is their only concern until they complete their
documentation and make themselves available for the next call.
An individual patient contact is a view into EMS. Aggregation of ePCR data across a service, region or
state is another lens into EMS. But to fully gauge the state of EMS, it is important to look at the past, the
present and future of the industry. The third year of the EMS Trend Report continues the effort of EMS1,
Fitch & Associates and the National EMS Management Association to identify changes and trends over
time. Some of those revelations have conformed to expectations, while others have defied predictions.
This year’s EMS Trend Report is no different.
This year, the EMS Trend Report survey not only includes responses from the EMS Trend Report Cohort – a
group of diverse agencies meant to serve as a stable sample of the industry – but also from more than a
thousand EMS professionals.
All of us have a responsibility to the profession to propose actions EMS leaders can take to act on these
revelations, differences of perception and concerns for the future.
We encourage your feedback and want to hear your thoughts on the 2018 EMS Trend Report and where
the profession is going. Share this report, discuss the findings and send us your thoughts at
editor@ems1.com.
Jay Fitch, PhD
Guillermo Fuentes, MBA
Fitch & Associates
Greg Friese, MS, NRP
EMS1.com
INSIDE THE PAGES OF THE 2018 EMS TREND REPORT, YOU’LL LEARN:
•

•

One-third of respondents said they don’t
recommend EMS as a career to young
people today, with low pay, physical and
mental stress, and a lack of respect as
some of the most commonly given reasons.
Managers and field providers disagree on
whether their organizations are adequately
addressing provider safety, mental health
and fatigue.
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•

Despite nationwide calls to abandon the
term “EMS” in favor of “paramedicine,”
much of the profession thinks “EMS” still
describes what they do.

•

Recruitment and retention of EMS
caregivers are the two most critical
issues facing the profession today, with
reimbursement a distant third.
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How do providers
and leaders
perceive EMS?

The 2018 EMS
Trend Report asks
EMS field providers,
as well as leaders
and chiefs, about
their perceptions of
the state of EMS in
the U.S.
2018 EMS Trend Report

By Jay Fitch, PhD and Guillermo Fuentes, MBA
EMS is at a critical juncture in its maturation, and
it is the perception and attitude of those who work
in the industry that will impact the future. Culture
change can only happen if leaders recognize it’s
needed, and the profession takes concerted efforts to
make it happen.
This year marks the third annual EMS Trend Report,
but the first time that the survey was open to any
member of the profession. In addition, several new
questions were added to gain a better understanding
of where EMS personnel feel the profession is
headed. Survey questions were developed by Fitch &
Associates in collaboration with the EMS1 Editorial
Advisory Board. A cross section of educators, EMS
providers and EMS leaders vetted the questions prior
to public release.
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It is important to measure how EMS professionals
feel about their field because it tells us a lot about
which direction the profession is headed. No one
knows EMS better than the people living it every day.
Respondents were polled about facts, as well as their
perceptions and opinions of the state of EMS in five
different areas:

Why wouldn’t you recommend
EMS as a career?

“EMS has not progressed
as a profession. They (my
children) can have better
work-life balance in
other occupations.”

1. State of the profession
2. Safety
3. Healthcare integration
4. Finances
5. Operations/clinical issues
The online survey was conducted in early 2018 and
open for four weeks. Responses were received from
1,259 individuals from a diverse representation of
communities, system models and years of EMS
experience. As in the previous two years, the EMS
Trend Report Cohort – leaders from the same group
of agencies that will be polled each year – was
asked to complete the survey. In most cases, the
cohort members’ responses mirrored those of
other respondents; at times it differed, as is noted
throughout the report.

respondents were community service (52 percent)
and intellectual stimulation (37 percent).

Mixed optimism for the future of EMS
While optimism isn’t necessarily a predictor of good
things to come, its presence in a culture, whether
organizational or global, can be a catalyst for change.
Shared optimism by a workforce is more likely to
lead to embracing change rather than resisting it
– which could be important if the many predicted
changes expected in healthcare and EMS’ role
come to fruition.

About the respondents
The EMS Trend Report survey was completed by EMS
professionals in all 50 states, the District of Columbia
and Puerto Rico. Respondents were predominantly
male, field providers with 10 or more years of
experience on the job. Responses came equally from
urban, suburban and rural communities and were
distributed across different service models.

Nearly two-thirds of respondents expressed
optimism about the future of EMS and a respondent’s
role in their organization affected whether they
shared those positive feelings. Only half of field
providers reported being optimistic about the future
of EMS, compared to much higher proportions of
educators, supervisors and administrators.

EMS job satisfaction

Similarly, about a third of respondents said they
wouldn’t recommend EMS as a career to a young
person today. The reasons given were varied, and
included stress, wear and tear on the body, low pay,
limited career opportunities and a lack of respect
from other medical providers.

Although EMS has changed throughout the years,
one thing remains a constant – it’s about patient care
and serving communities. And that continues to be
what appeals to EMS providers, who cited patient
interaction (62 percent) as the most satisfying aspect
of their jobs. It’s critical that leaders in the profession
keep this in mind as technologies, from electronic
patient care report documentation to telemedicine,
evolve and change how caregivers interact with
the people they serve. Other top factors cited by

Leaders certainly felt differently. A majority of the
EMS Trend Report Cohort members were more likely
to recommend EMS as a career, with only 16 percent
saying they would not.
5
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Survey Respondents’ Demographics
Service Model
Fire

21%
13%

Hospital-based

23%

Private, for-profit
Private, non-profit

15%

Public third-service

18%
9%

Public Utility
Undeclared

2%

Years of EMS Experience
0-5 years

11%

6-10 years

9%

11-20 years

22%

21-30 years

29%

More than 30 years

30%

Current EMS Role
Field provider

49%

Field supervisor

8%

Manager/chief/administrator

35%

Educator
Medical director

2018 EMS Trend Report

7%
1%
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I am optimistic about the future of EMS
40%

55%

51%

52%

42%

18%
14%

15%

11%
19%

13%

2%

14%

17%

15%

6%

Strongly Agree

12%

Agree

7%

Neutral

22%

Disagree

2%

14%

17%

33%
0% 8%

Strongly Disagree

(two-thirds) for retaining EMS may suggest a
reluctance to broaden the mission so soon after EMS
became recognized as its own medical subspecialty.
Any proposed change in the name will require the
support of this influential stakeholder group.

This difference in the degree of optimism
reinforces the need for effective leadership, better
communication and inclusive dialogue within all
levels of an EMS organization, and the development
of a shared vision of how EMS needs to evolve to best
serve patients, communities and providers.

When looking by service model, both fire-based
providers and those working for private, for-profit
organizations strongly support the continued use
of “EMS.” Respondents from hospital-based and
public third-service agencies were the strongest
supporters for the use of “paramedicine,” which has
been endorsed by the National EMS Management
Association and an official advisory from the
National EMS Advisory Council. Perhaps this is
understandable, given the close affiliation these two
service models have with healthcare or public health.

Community Paramedicine implementation
Most respondents agreed that innovative mobile
integrated healthcare and community paramedicine
programs (65 percent) are paving the way for the
future of EMS. Not surprisingly, they also work for the
most part in agencies that have already implemented
or are considering MIH or CP programs. Public and
hospital-based EMS agencies were most likely to
have a program up and running, while private and
fire-based EMS systems were more likely to be in the
planning stages.

While the debate over what to call EMS continues,
it’s clear that most members of the profession feel
the public doesn’t understand what they do (84
percent). Will changing our name help that or muddy
the waters?

Surprisingly, though, respondents aren’t rushing to
take the “emergency” out of EMS. Despite efforts by
some membership and advocacy groups to promote
the adoption of a new term for the profession, field
providers largely rejected “paramedicine” or “mobile
integrated healthcare” as names for their profession.
Likewise, administrators and educators also leaned
toward keeping the status quo.

Paramedic education requirements
The potential for paramedics to play a larger
role in helping patients navigate the healthcare
system, along with the growth of paramedic degree
programs, has led some leaders and educators to call
for increased education requirements.

While the number of medical director respondents
to the survey was relatively small, the strong support
7
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MY ORGANIZATION IS:
Fire

Hospital-based

Private, for-profit

Private, non-profit

Public third-service

Public utility

Currently running a Mobile integrated
healthcare (MIH) or Community
paramedicine (CP) program

14%

26%

17%

20%

31%

31%

In the planning stages to start an
MIH/CP program

11%

14%

9%

9%

12%

9%

Considering but not yet planning an
MIH/CP program

28%

28%

24%

25%

24%

21%

Has not considered an
MIH/CP program

39%

22%

35%

34%

27%

28%

8%

10%

15%

12%

5%

11%

I’m not sure

What term do you think should be used to describe the
profession generally referred to today as
"Emergency Medical Services"?

56%

74%

21%

67%
15%

13%
20%

7%

13%

3%

6%

67%

57%

5%

25%

63%
19%

16%

11%

14%
3%

2018 EMS Trend Report

14%
4%

7%

Emergency Medical Services (EMS)

Paramedicine

Mobile Integrated Healthcare

No opinion
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Not surprisingly, support varies across different
groups. Only 16 percent of respondents indicated a
bachelor’s degree should be the minimum level of
education for paramedics. Among respondents who
identified themselves as primarily volunteer EMS
providers, support for a bachelor’s degree was 11
percent, with nearly one-third of volunteers saying
that a high school diploma was sufficient.

“When asked to rank the
most critical issues facing
the profession right now,
recruitment and retention
were far and away at the
top of most respondents’
top concerns.”

Recruiting and retention are top concerns
It’s likely the debate about increased education
requirements is influenced by a sense across the
industry that recruiting qualified EMS providers is
already difficult.
More than half of respondents said they struggle to
recruit quality candidates to work as EMS providers
in their organizations (56 percent). Nearly a third of
the remaining respondents said they sometimes have
difficulty recruiting EMS providers.

patient movement devices, preventing medical errors
and creating awareness around provider mental
health issues.
However, a troubling disconnect appears to exist
between leadership and providers as to whether
their organizations are making patient and,
especially, provider safety a priority. For example,
while 92 percent of senior leadership thinks their
organizations prioritize patient safety, 74 percent of
field providers do.

Importance of provider safety
The delivery of prehospital care is filled with potential
risk for the provider and patient. For several years,
national organizations have been pushing to improve
safety, and many services have made great strides in
areas such as seatbelt use, safer ambulances and

RANK THE THREE MOST CRITICAL ISSUES FACING EMS TODAY
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How would you describe the state of EMS provider recruitment in your agency?
We frequently turn away great
candidates because our
recruitment is so successful

4%

We are not concerned
about our recruiting

9%

We sometimes have difficulty
with recruiting providers

31%

We struggle to recruit
quality candidates

56%

Please rate the following on safety
My organization has made EMS provider safety a priority.

My organization has made patient safety a priority.
87%
76%

92%

74%

Educator
Field provider

90%

84%

83%
71%

63%

Educator

Field supervisor
Medical director
Manager/chief

83%

Field supervisor
Field provider

Medical director

Manager/chief

My organization is taking steps to address provider fatigue.

My organization has made EMS provider mental health a priority.

67%

64%

59%

52%
42%
34%

37%

33%

Educator
Field provider

30%

Field supervisor
Medical director
Manager/chief

25%

Educator
Field provider

Field supervisor
Medical director
Manager/chief

Responses include combined answers of "Strongly Agree" and "Agree"
2018 EMS Trend Report
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Addressing provider fatigue

For provider safety, the results are even more
disparate. Only six percent of leaders said their
organizations haven’t made provider safety a top
concern, compared to 28 percent of field providers.
Respondents who said they work for private, forprofit services were the least likely to agree that their
organizations prioritize patient safety, provider safety
and mental health.

Fatigue has long been a concern in EMS, where
boasting about long shifts is often a rite of passage.
Finally, there seems to be movement toward industrywide recognition of the dangers posed by provider
fatigue and finding ways to mitigate its impact on
safety, patient care and caregiver health. The recent
publication of evidence-based fatigue management
guidelines, as well as additional research, is a step
in the right direction. But most providers feel their
organization is not addressing the problem, and even
many in leadership positions acknowledge they are
not tackling the issue.

There is a similar disparity between field providers
and management when it comes to the prioritization
of EMS provider mental health.

Do you respond to 911 calls using lights and sirens?

60%

62%

23%

23%

17%

15%

46%

59%

18%

55%

23%

58%

42%
29%

31%
14%

12%
Always

(every call)

13%
Rarely

Sometimes

(only on time-critical emergencies)

(most 911 calls)
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Lights and sirens use

“Only 5 percent of
respondents said current
reimbursement rates cover
the cost of EMS service.”

Although the number of agencies always using
lights and sirens is relatively small, tradition in the
fire service continues to prevail with 23 percent
of respondents reporting use of lights and sirens
for every call, compared to 17 percent overall. (The
Cohort answered 27 percent with every call.) With
research recently pointing out that the risks of using
lights and sirens outweigh the benefits in the vast
majority of EMS responses, watching this trend over
the next several years will be revealing.

of EMS as fire prevention is in the fire service. But
the evidence suggests that while there are great
examples of individual champions of prevention
programs in a variety of agencies, it’s rare to see
prevention memorialized into department budgets.
Incentives and public expectations of EMS-led injury
prevention are still not aligned.

Making progress on healthcare integration
Better integration between EMS and the rest of
healthcare may improve patient care, reduce costs to
payers, improve the provider experience, potentially
grow revenue and offer career advancement for EMS
professionals. The survey suggests EMS systems
are moving toward greater integration. More than
two-thirds of respondents in leadership positions
indicated integration with the rest of healthcare
had improved in recent years. Noteworthy are public
utility, third-service and hospital-based service
models, which reported more recent improvement
than other service types.

Taking into account those who were neutral, only
6 percent of respondents disagree that community
education and public injury and illness prevention
should be a priority of EMS systems. Seven percent of
the Cohort disagree. Eighty percent of respondents
agree or strongly agree that education and prevention
is an EMS provider and agency priority.

Increasing budgets, finally
The improving economy has increased tax revenues
for most local, county and state jurisdictions. The
survey results suggest that government-subsidized
EMS services are benefitting, with respondents
from fire and third-service systems reporting
budget increases. Overall, more than half of those
in administrative leadership positions said their
organization’s budget has increased in the past year.
The Cohort response was also strong, with 65 percent
reporting a budget increase.

“78 percent of EMS
chiefs and managers
said integrations with
the healthcare system
was improving”

EMS reimbursement continuing concern
Again, however, fewer field providers (61 percent)
reported improvements in integration with the
healthcare system. Are they not seeing the effects of
better integration or are leaders not doing a great job
of communicating improvements?

Reimbursement models for prehospital medical
care have not changed significantly in many years,
despite lobbying efforts to convince public and
private insurers to fund preparedness efforts and pay
for medical assessment and treatment, not simply
transport.

Community education and public injury and
illness prevention

After recruitment and retention, reimbursement
was the third most reported concern of survey
respondents. While the topic is complicated,
one thing is certain, almost no one feels current

The 1996 “EMS Agenda for the Future” called for
prevention to be institutionalized into the mission
2018 EMS Trend Report
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Issues impacting the EMS profession
Numbers indicate percentage of respondents who ranked the issue as 'Most Significant'

62%

60%

62%

45%

44%

41%

12%

15% 15%

15% 15%

10%

10%

15% 16%

67%

67%
52%
43%
38%

36%

11%

15%

18%
12%

16%

21%

20%
12%
6%

Violence against caregivers

Provider mental health

Bullying

Sexual harrassment

13
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Does your agency use the following?
Mechanical CPR device

51%

33%

Mechanical ventilators

TXA for trauma patients

20%

Ballistic vests for all personnel

19%

Induced hypothermia for
cardiac arrest survivors

19%

Ambulance transport to
alternative destinations

16%

(urgent care, detox, etc.)

Impedance threshold device (ITD)

13%

Alternative transportation
(taxi, ride share, etc.)

11%

9%

Telemedicine/video consults

Point of care lab testing

Nurse triage of 911 calls in
dispatch center

5%

Blood transfusion

5%

Ultrasound

4%

Intravenous acetaminophen

3%

ECMO in the field
2018 EMS Trend Report

7%

2%
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Medical director engagement

reimbursement rates are adequate to cover the cost
of providing EMS in their community.

It is interesting to note the percentage of field
providers who don’t believe their medical director
is “very engaged” with them vs. the percentage of
medical directors and other organizational leaders
who believe they are engaged with field personnel.
It’s important to note, a small number of medical
directors responded to this survey, and it’s likely that
those who participate in surveys about the state of
EMS are more likely to be engaged with
field providers.

Issues impacting the EMS profession
In this final section, we look at a variety of human
resources, clinical and operational issues. More than
half of respondents (61 percent) said provider mental
health is a significant issue and violence against EMS
providers was a major concern (42 percent) for all
service models.

Equipment and technology

Given that reality is perception, medical directors still
have a long way to go if they want the paramedics,
EMTs and medical first responders they work with to
feel they’re adequately engaged.

Future editions of the EMS Trend Report will help us
follow developments and advancement in equipment
and new technology being used in EMS. This year, it’s
clear that while prehospital ultrasound continues
to generate a lot of buzz, it’s still not being used by
many services (4 percent). Induced hypothermia for
cardiac arrest victims, once nearly universal until the
most recent American Heart Association guidelines
tempered the enthusiasm, is still being used by
19 percent of survey respondents, as compared to
previous responses of the Cohort in 2017 (29 percent)
and 2016 (38 percent).

EMS data and performance measurement
More than half of respondents agreed that they
were “very satisfied” with the electronic patient
care reporting software used by their system.
Dissatisfaction was higher among field users (35
percent) than administrators (19 percent), which
is not surprising given some comments noted that
electronic charting was hurting provider’s ability to
interact with patients.

Interestingly, 11 percent of respondents report their
agencies are arranging alternative transportation
methods, such as taxis or ride-shares. As more
communities look for ways to reduce unnecessary
costs and improve the patient and provider
experience, use of alternative transportation
methods has the potential to impact the finances of
EMS organizations still relying on billing for transport
to fund operations.

In general, attitudes toward electronic charting
seem to be improving which is possibly the result of a
growing proportion of the workforce that has
never known paper charting, grew up using
computers and understands the benefits of data
sharing and analysis.
At the same time, it seems many respondents are
unfamiliar with the role that the National EMS
Information System has played in shaping those
electronic systems. When asked whether NEMSIS
has contributed to the advancement of EMS, more
than a third agreed, but even more said they “don’t
know.” Even among leadership, about 25 percent of
respondents said they weren’t sure, while about half
of chiefs and administrators felt NEMSIS had made a
positive difference.

All-hazard preparedness
From influenza to hurricanes to active shooter
incidents, the past year seemed to include an uptick
in all types of major health emergencies, natural
disasters and violent mass casualty incidents. When
asked how prepared they felt their organizations
were to respond to different types of disasters, field
providers were skeptical, while leaders were more
hopeful. In the case of nuclear incidents, however,
almost no one feels very prepared, a possible sign
that all-hazard preparedness for every type of disaster
remains a challenge for EMS and all of public safety.

One struggle for EMS systems continues to be
accessing outcome data for patients they transport
to hospitals. Even for cardiac arrest victims –
typically a small number of patients – only 42
15
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My organization’s medical director is very engaged
with our field personnel.
Educator

62%

Field provider

47%

Field supervisor

71%

Manager/chief/administrator

77%

Medical director

91%

percent of respondents said their organizations
track patient survival-to-discharge. An even smaller
number (14 percent) looks at cerebral performance
category score, which is a measure of whether
the cardiac arrest survivor was able to return to a
productive lifestyle.

epinephrine, may actually decrease the chances of
survival-to-discharge.
Many respondents (27 percent) weren’t sure if their
organization tracks cardiac arrest data, which is
a potential indication that systems either aren’t
measuring performance or are not adequately
sharing the numbers with the providers performing
resuscitations. Sharing and explaining results with
the providers is essential to improving
system performance.

Most respondents (62 percent) said their agency
continues to measure return of spontaneous
circulation, even though some studies have
indicated interventions that improve ROSC, such as

Conclusion
While the 2018 EMS Trend Report examined a
range of diverse EMS topics, some common themes
emerged. Perhaps most striking was the perception
gap between administrators and providers. They
often disagreed on whether their organizations’
efforts to tackle issues such as provider mental
health and provider safety were sufficient.

“Given that reality is
perception, medical
directors still have a
long way to go if they
want the paramedics,
EMTs and medical first
responders they work
with to feel they’re
adequately involved in
agency operations”
2018 EMS Trend Report

While it may not be surprising that these two groups
don’t always see eye-to-eye, the results do point
to the need for increased communication between
leadership and staff. Taking a proactive approach
and surveying – either formally or informally – your
own field providers, support staff and leadership
can let you know if these disconnects exist in your
organization.
16

moment – should shape efforts to improve patient
outcomes and help our communities. Only by looking
at where we are now, deciding where we want to be,
and deliberately taking the steps to get there, will
EMS adapt, innovate and thrive in the future.

“Performance measurement
is vital, as is sharing the
results and explaining them
with the providers who
are essential to improving
system performance.”

About the authors
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as a leader, author, speaker, educator and consultant. Guillermo
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operations and leadership roles in public safety in Montreal and
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Increasing communication will also help improve
your agency’s ability to retain reliable, talented
personnel. From large metropolitan departments
to rural volunteer organizations a lack of
communication between leadership, managers and
field providers can decimate job satisfaction. Actively
striving to increase levels of employee engagement
can help retention, and even recruitment, as your
current members are your best recruiters.
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Solutions for EMS
recruitment and
retention are hiding
in plain sight
Even though the race to recruit, hire, engage
and retain EMS employees is as intense as
ever, there are working solutions within reach
for every agency
These issues shouldn’t surprise anyone. The race
to recruit, hire, engage and retain employees is as
intense as ever. Unemployment is low. Competition
is high. Turnover is expensive: Overtime costs from
being short-staffed, recruitment and onboarding
expenses, and training costs all add up quickly.
Some paramedic chiefs have told me the turnover
costs exceed the annual compensation for each
vacant position.

By Jay Fitch, PhD
Recruitment and retention of qualified EMS providers
were identified in the 2018 EMS Trend Report as
the top two issues facing the profession today. In
the open comment section, one of the survey’s
participants, paraphrased below, summarizes the
problem well:
We need better career opportunities for individuals
who want to make EMS their profession. Most EMTs
and paramedics will move on to other positions
in healthcare, such as nursing, lab/respiratory
technicians, physician assistants or nurse
practitioners. Others move on to careers in law
enforcement or fire departments. There is a wide gap
in what is expected of an EMS professional in terms
of job skills, training, education, responsibility and
dedication compared to what the industry pays.
Until that is addressed EMS will continue to
struggle to become a recognized and valued
healthcare system with qualified and long-term
experienced providers.
EMS Trend
Report
2018 STATE
OF EMS
REPORT

What is surprising is that there are unrecognized
opportunities to address both recruitment and
retention that appear to be hiding in plain sight.
If we focus on these opportunities, then perhaps
future EMS Trend Reports will find recruitment and
retention no longer at the top of our list of concerns.

A proactive approach
Innovative recruitment initiatives like the St.
Paul EMS Academy in Minnesota, or the program
developed by Metropolitan EMS in Little Rock,
Arkansas, serve as examples of communities
18

and organizations committed to new models of
recruitment in EMS. Both have aggressively reached
out to disadvantaged residents and removed
barriers to completing training, for both EMT and
paramedic levels. Tactics include reaching into the
community, compensating personnel during training
and developing strong mentorship programs to
support candidates. The results are greater workforce
diversity and connections to the community, as well
as a strong affiliation and loyalty to the agencies that
provide the opportunity.

are willing to put up with certain negatives if they
enjoy who they’re working for. When employees
are dissatisfied with their managers, retention
plummets. Organizations must foster positive
relationships between managers and their direct
reports; communication, transparency, and respect
are all part of this puzzle.
Wouldn’t it be great to see leaders invest in
improving the work environment for paramedics
and EMTs? It would start with offering better pay,
shift schedules, deployment patterns and career
development opportunities to help make sure they
don’t burn out.

Rigorous background screening tools can also
improve recruitment and retention. Background
checks should include an examination of criminal
histories, driving records, sex offender registries and
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Office of the Inspector General’s exclusion list.

Beyond that, we need to pay attention to whether our
caregivers are engaged and then find ways to engage
them further. Providing employees or volunteers the
necessary tools to succeed and grow, both personally
and professionally, is critical to keeping caregivers
involved. That can come in many forms, including
educational opportunities, leadership development
and mentoring.

But background checks are not enough. More
advanced tools can assess the behavioral and
psychological make-up of those we recruit as
caregivers to ensure a cultural fit for the mission
critical responsibilities of our organizations.
Vetting candidates properly can positively impact
organizational culture, avoid early separation and
lower turnover.

Transparency and communication – both sharing
information and actively listening – are essential
to understanding the needs of our caregivers. We
have more technologies than ever before to solicit
feedback and monitor performance. But no app will
ever beat what you can learn from visiting with crews
at their stations, while they wait with a patient at the
hospital or during a training session.

Culture change
As leaders of EMS agencies, it is up to us to make
sure the era of hiring caregivers with “a patch and a
pulse” is truly over.

Developing a strategic and organization-wide culture
that fosters engagement, recruitment and retention
of the best EMS caregivers isn’t an overnight fix.
Get started today. Don’t let the opportunities
continue to hide.

Preparing caregivers to play a much larger role in
managing the health and healthcare of our patients
and communities is only half the battle. Leaders
and organizations must change culture to retain
those caregivers.

About the author

1. What makes employees stay?

Jay Fitch, PhD, is a founding partner of Fitch & Associates, and
has spent more than four decades serving the EMS community
as a leader, author, speaker, educator and consultant.

2. What makes them leave?
The answer to both questions is leadership. It’s been
said that the biggest reason employees jump ship is
that they’re tired of working for lousy bosses. People
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PROVIDERS VS. LEADERS:

Trend report reveals divide
on issues of safety, fatigue,
mental health

An organization’s
leadership culture
may explain the stark
difference in opinion
between providers
and leaders on issues
of patient and
provider safety

precious time away from their other families, during
nights, weekends and holidays. And they do this
without fanfare and with little notice from the public.

By Art Hsieh

To be fair, this report is based upon a convenience
sampling of participants. In other words, only
those who had the time and inclination to take
the survey did so. It’s possible that folks who are
generally content with their employment situation
are less likely to answer a survey, compared to those
individuals who are unhappy about their employer.
Given the greater number of line personnel who
responded compared to managers, this would tend to
skew the results in a more negative direction vs. had
the participants been randomly chosen.

Like any family, EMS folks have their disagreements.
And when it comes to key issues affecting the day-today duties of field providers, the divide can be quite
significant. In the 2018 EMS Trend Report,
there is a stark difference between how line
personnel and agency managers view efforts to
improve both patient and provider safety, mental
health and fatigue management.
Field providers were much less likely to agree that
their agencies did a good job in these key areas,
compared to managers and leaders.

We often talk about family in EMS, and no wonder:
the 800,000 EMS providers in the United States
comprise a small community when compared to
firefighters (1.2 million), law enforcement (1.1
million), or nurses (2.9 million). EMS folks are a
special breed, often toiling under long working hours,
for low or no wages, providing medical response
to all segments of society, regardless of status or
economics. Members of the EMS family spend
2018 EMS Trend Report
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Despite that limitation, the results do tend to align
with general opinions and anecdotes from fellow
colleagues across the country. There seems to be a
disconnect between field providers and managers.

Participatory leadership comes with its own
challenges. Wages for field providers continue to be
low, forcing many of them to work overtime and at
multiple agencies to support themselves and a family.
This leaves little time and energy for committee work,
which too often is unpaid.

Top down leadership
I am interested in the organizational culture of
agencies involved in the survey. In a company where
the management hierarchy is flat, and policies
are issued from the top down, I imagine that
staff are less likely to be satisfied, due to a lack of
transparency in the decision-making process.

Patience is needed by all to allow participatory
practices to work. Committee members need training
on how to actively listen and engage productively in
group process. And with retention and turnover being
a major issue confronting our industry, it’s clear that
there needs to be a certain level of organizational
stability for this type of culture to succeed.

Moreover, the individual who spends less time in
the field providing direct patient care is more likely
to become disconnected from the real needs of line
personnel. As the gap worsens, it’s less likely that
ideas that seem great on paper work in reality.

The financial pressures are also great in EMS. It’s
clear by the results of this survey that reimbursement
for EMS service remains abysmal. While strides
are being made in evolving our mission from pure
transport to more interconnected services to the
house of medicine, without adequate funding our
ability to ensure patient and provider safety, and wellbeing is dangerously hindered.

For example, most EMS agencies offer Employment
Assistance Programs for their members which
provide mental health assistance. EAPs are a great
idea, but do they really help?

Despite the differences of opinion among staff
and management, the need to improve alignment
on key issues involving safety of our patients and
providers exists. It’s incumbent upon us to find
ways to improve how we protect the health of our
communities and provide the right services to our
patients, safely and effectively.

Most field providers I’ve spoken to over the years
feel the pamphlet they receive as part of agency
orientation was not the encouragement needed
for someone in crisis to utilize the service. Others
have been afraid to use the service due to reporting
fears. Others have indicated that the short-term
relationship with their EAP was more like debriefings
and that assistance with long-term counseling and
therapy was not available.

About the author

Participatory leadership

Art Hsieh, MA, NRP teaches at the Public Safety Training Center,
Santa Rosa Junior College in the Emergency Care Program.
An EMS provider since 1982, Art has served as a line medic,
supervisor and chief officer in the private, third service and
fire-based EMS. Author of “EMT Exam for Dummies,” Art has
presented at conferences nationwide and continues to provide
direct patient care regularly. Art is a member of the EMS1
Editorial Advisory Board. Contact Art at Art.Hsieh@ems1.com.

I suspect that in agencies where participatory
leadership is the organizational norm, there is
likely to be less of a difference between field
personnel and management. Decisions that are
made with both sides participating at the table
are more likely to be satisfactory and be more
beneficial to both staff and the organization.
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Q&A:

HOW TECHNOLOGY IS
SHAPING THE
FUTURE OF EMS

New tools and systems are making it easier
to share data for better communication and
improved patient care
By Greg Friese, EMS1 Editor

Over the past decade I’ve seen, used and reviewed
hundreds of gadgets for public safety. Many of them
were fun. Some were clever. But rarely have I seen
EMS “technology” actually work to the advantage
of the clinician. More often, the innovation benefits
the rest of the continuum – billing, quality,
administration, management, etc.

Greg Friese, EMS1 editor-in-chief, sat down with
Kris Kaull to learn more about the impact of new
tools and innovations on EMS. As a communication
technologist, Kaull, a co-founder of EMS1.com
and chief marketing officer of Pulsara, shares his
thoughts on technology and its current and future
impacts on EMS.

From a clinical point of view, technologies that
work for patient care must be frictionless, and
they should simplify the workload. As an example,
the use of mobile technology in our daily lives has
fundamentally changed how we operate. More
importantly, it’s seamless. Technology must be both
simple and add great benefit. This is a lesson that can
be applied to EMS.

WHAT ROLE DOES TECHNOLOGY PLAY IN THE
DELIVERY OF PREHOSPITAL AND EMERGENCY
CARE TODAY?
A better question is, “Is there an example where
technology isn’t playing a role?”

2018 EMS Trend Report
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HOW HAVE DEVELOPMENTS IN MOBILE
TECHNOLOGY IMPACTED EMS, AND HOW WILL
THE USE OF TECHNOLOGY EXPAND OR CHANGE
IN THE NEXT FEW YEARS? WHAT ARE THE
MOST IMPORTANT RECENT MOBILE
TECH DEVELOPMENTS?

patient demographics or prior medical history.
Instead, it’s about the Internet of Things, where
everything – ambulance mileage, heart monitor, vital
signs, labs, location pinning – is completely synced
and written to the patient’s health biography.
The data moves into their record seamlessly. Instead
of spending wasted time duplicating data and
possibly introducing error, the medic is now focused
on crafting a clear note on why they provided the care
they did. That information, coupled with the passive
data, saves time and is fundamentally more helpful.
That’s smart data integration.

As mobile technology evolves, so does its influence
in medicine. Remember all those “emergency care
guides” that were used to reference medications?
Now, medics dynamically queue multiple medications
and can instantly review the polypharmacy effects
and how they may be affecting the patient.

HOW IS MOBILE TECHNOLOGY HELPING
SMALL, ESPECIALLY RURAL, SERVICES KEEP
UP WITH LARGER, MORE URBAN SERVICES?
OR IS IT WIDENING A GULF OF DISPARITY?

On top of being a resource, mobile technology
connects people together in real time. In healthcare,
it’s no longer about big bulky machines and
proprietary equipment. It’s about the platform
that connects the right people at the right time for
the right patient. How the clinicians communicate
is at their discretion. The healthcare practitioner
should be able to choose who, how and when they
communicate so that it fits their workflow.

Small- to medium-sized departments are regularly
looking for solutions that will help them stay
efficient and resourced to do their job. Mobile
technology levels the playing field and possibly
eliminates that disparity.

In the near future, I see many big players in the
healthcare arena being toppled by innovators who
combine the power of mobile communication, cloud
computing and a scalable platform mindset. The
power of owning decisions will always win over the
fanciest and biggest and prettiest software.

In larger, urban areas, many times the IT department
is limited in resources and reactive in nature because
of the high volume of tech support needs. They
simply do not have the bandwidth to research,
present and implement new technologies.

EMS IS WORKING TO BECOME MORE
INTEGRATED WITH HOSPITALS AND
HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS OVERALL. WHY IS
THIS IMPORTANT, AND WHAT ROLE DOES
TECHNOLOGY PLAY IN THIS INTEGRATION?

Implementing new technology is a major undertaking
that has effects on the current workload, training
costs and behavior. Technology is 80 percent people,
15 percent process and 5 percent tech. The larger the
department, the greater the challenge in culture and
change management.

Integrating between systems should be at
the forefront. How does integrating disparate
technologies help the clinician or the patient? That’s
the question we should be answering.

WHAT ARE YOUR BIGGEST CHALLENGES
AS A TECH PROVIDER FOR EMS? WHAT
INNOVATIONS OR IMPROVEMENTS
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE IN EMS
TECHNOLOGY BY 2020?

Imagine a health record that covers the patient
from birth to death. From their mobile phone, the
patient can view all their health information – from
immunizations and yearly doctor’s visits to that
broken leg and prescriptions.

In EMS, there is a calculated and systematic
progression in adoption of technology. None of this
happens quickly. While I don’t see one pinnacle
technology rising to the top, I am seeing more and
more smart devices enter the market. I do not foresee
any earth-shattering innovation or improvements

Now, imagine from the clinician’s viewpoint. The
paramedic responds and doesn’t have to complete
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that will fundamentally change EMS by 2020,
because it’s about people.
Healthcare is a broken system that has
historically isolated teams of practitioners.
To communicate across these silos, we need
a system that crosses healthcare entities
so all teams are integrated and sharing
information. In addition, organizations need to
be incentivized to treat the patient holistically
instead of using a fee-for-service model. That’s
such a great challenge, we’re beginning to see
players like Amazon, Apple, Berkshire Hathaway
and JP Morgan innovate in this space.
We are on the cusp of a new paradigm. We’re
starting to see some amazing technologies
blossom. I see passive data collection, platformbased technologies, blockchain infrastructure,
artificial intelligence, drones and robotics, smart
devices all converging.
We should be using our expertise as EMS leaders to
bring the best innovations into our industry. I look
forward to the day that we apply technology to EMS for
both the clinician and the patient, not because it’s neat
or cool, but because it’s the right thing to do.
About Pulsara

Pulsara is a communication platform that connects clinicians across
healthcare entities in real time. Built on mobile technology, the
Pulsara communication platform unites the right clinicians at the right
time for the right patient – providing transparency and streamlined
communication when time is essential. Simply create a dedicated
patient channel, build the team and communicate using audio, video,
instant messaging, data, images and key benchmarks. By coordinating
communication among caregivers and across healthcare entities,
workflows are optimized, resulting in increased efficiency, shorter time
to treatment and reduced miscommunication and medical errors. The
Pulsara prehospital alerting package is FREE to both EMS agencies and the
receiving emergency departments.
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pulsara

Build a regional system of care. For FREE.

CREATE

BUILD

COMMUNICATE

Seriously. Free means free. Unlike others, with Pulsara's FREEMIUM package, we pick up the tab ... for both
EMS AND the hospital. No more radio reports, no more repeating yourself. Just a few taps, and you're back
to focusing on what really matters: Your Patient.
We could give you 10 ways Pulsara makes it easy to reduce treatment times for any condition. But you only
need three: Create a dedicated patient channel, Build your custom teams, and Communicate. Simple.

IT’S AB UT TIME
pulsara.com/ems
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TREND REPORT
REPORT

Our EMS expert panel identifies actions EMS
leaders can take to improve clinical and operational
performance, and to advance the profession
1

The third annual EMS Trend Report explores
changes in recurring and emerging trends in
prehospital medicine.

Brooke Burton: Most of the answers were right in
line with conversations going on at both local and
national levels. One thing which stood out for me
was how many vehicles are still responding with
lights and sirens to all calls. Our ability to collect
industry data and outcome information has proven
the benefits of this practice don’t outweigh the risks
in many cases. I hope more focus on safety (both
patient and provider) will cause the practice of red
lights and sirens response to be closely evaluated and
changed in the future.

We asked EMS1 editorial advisors and contributors
to review the survey results and offer their reactions
and insights into how the responses reflect current
healthcare trends – and what EMS leaders can learn
from the data.
The panel includes:
•• Brooke Burton, quality director

Chris Cebollero: There were two findings that
surprised me. First, in a time where we continue to
see recruitment and retention issues, I was amazed
to see that the top two responses to the question
“Which two factors do you find most satisfying
about working in EMS?” were patient interaction
and community service. These responses make me
optimistic that these attributes are still a foundation
for our career field.

•• Chris Cebollero, EMS consultant
•• Catherine Counts, Ph.D., health services
researcher
•• James MacNeal, DO, EMS physician
•• Vincent D. Robbins, president, National EMS
Management Association
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Which finding surprised you the most?
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Second, the responses to the statement, “Mobile
Integrated healthcare/community paramedicine is
the future of EMS.” Ten years into the transition of
EMS to MIH/CP, I am surprised at how many people,
especially EMS leaders, do not believe MIH/CP is the
future of EMS. This movement is not going away as
we are entering the day of private
payer reimbursement.

Reimbursement and compensation will only increase
when we convince society that we are a vital and
irreplaceable piece of the overall healthcare system.
All of those hospital resources are great, but they are
meaningless if we don’t invest in training, support
and direct EMS-minded physicians in building EMS
systems of care.
Vincent Robbins: I have to admit, none of the results
surprised me very much. They were all what I’m
seeing around the country and in my discussions
with leadership.

Catherine Counts: The broad agreement that the
general public doesn’t understand what exact
services an EMS agency can provide makes sense.
The average caller knows that if they call 911, they
will receive treatment for what they perceive to be
an emergency. However, I would argue those results
are as reflective of what we think we should be doing
as they are of what we actually do. If EMS agencies
transport patients for toe pain, the public will likely
continue to call 911 for toe pain until alternative
treatment models are implemented and enforced. It’s
a self-fulfilling prophecy.

2 How do the findings of the third year
of the EMS Trend Report align with other
trends in EMS and healthcare?
Brooke Burton: Concerns around recruiting and
retention seem to really align with EMS and
healthcare in general. The current emerging
workforce is challenging, not only for EMS, but for
most industries. Employees are more mobile and less
likely to stay with the same agency or even in the
same profession for as long as previous generations.
The current climate of work-life balance in the
general workforce is challenging to achieve in our
industry. I believe EMS will need to get more creative
and accommodating in the future if we hope to
attract and keep talented, dedicated field providers
and top managers.

James MacNeal: I find it surprising that 25 years
after I got my EMT and paramedic certification, we
still think that having a degree will improve our
compensation. Degrees are great if you want to be in
a leadership position, but to assume that requiring
every paramedic to obtain an associates or bachelors
can improve compensation – that is flawed logic. The
only thing they will incur is student loan debt making
the career even less appealing.
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Chris Cebollero: The findings of this report are in
line with what we are seeing in current-day EMS.
As leaders, we have to make sense of this data as
individual organizations and not as a career field.
Knowing where the trends are in year three, we
should address the needs, and make certain that we
can influence years four and five.

Chris Cebollero: One best practice would be for the
leaders of every organization to schedule meetings
with their leadership team and workforce, and
discuss the results of this report. From there, develop
organization-specific goals and programs to improve
the organization. Next, make certain you are involved
in the future editions of the EMS Trend Report for the
future of our profession.

Catherine Counts: Whether the focus is on safety,
recruitment or retention, most of medicine has
started to realize that a culture of accountability
without blame is the best way to get there. I am
excited to see EMS keeping pace with other brick and
mortar healthcare entities on this topic.

Catherine Counts: This report does a good
job highlighting the discrepancy between the
perspectives of managers and field personnel. I agree
with the authors of the report that management
should do more to gauge how employees are doing
either via formal or informal measures.

The overall increase in funding is great news and
mirrors trends elsewhere. However, public safety is
only so protected from the wills of city and county
budgets. Is administration planning for the
next downturn?

But I’d also argue that effective communication needs
to go downstream as well. Managers may be doing
everything in their power to elicit change, but if the
providers that work for them don’t know about these
efforts, even at a superficial level, creating buy-in is
that much harder.

James MacNeal: The trends align well with what is
going on in healthcare – shrinking reimbursement,
difficulty finding properly trained workers and an
aging population. It should also be noted that many
who were surveyed have many, many years in EMS.
We are on the front end of an incredible turnover in
the labor pool for healthcare. Accelerated training
programs and simulation technology will be a
necessity to ramp up the new workers in a rapid
and safe manner.

Mental health is, hopefully, becoming a priority in
a majority of agencies, but until the changes are
implemented at the field provider level, in a way
that’s accessible to all, line level staff won’t know
that administration is prioritizing it.
James MacNeal: Continue to advocate for protected
time for EMS medical directors to spend time in the
field with EMS providers. They are the link between
prehospital and hospital care. They can help EMS
providers demonstrate their clinical value and cost
savings to hospital systems. Continue to advocate
for increased reimbursement. Continue to allow the
scope of practice to be determined based on local
needs, and allow providers the autonomy and skill set
to care for their patients. No one likes knowing what
to do, but not being allowed to do it. Train providers
like you would want them to care for your family
members. They should revert to their training, not
have to rise to the occasion.

Vincent Robbins: The trends reported were pretty
much in alignment with EMS and healthcare,
although community paramedicine has not caught on
in New Jersey. That would be a major difference.

3 What actions do you recommend to
EMS leaders based on the findings of
the report?
Brooke Burton: Think outside the box. With the
technology advancements in EMS over the last
decade, we have a great opportunity to utilize data,
in ways we never could before, to drive our practices
clinically and operationally. The ability to improve our
individual services and EMS in general is limitless.
Focus on continual data-driven improvement and
work to implement, mandate and fund systems that
will assist us in better collection and utilization of
patient outcome data and general operational data.
2018 EMS Trend Report

Vincent Robbins: We need to get even more active
and aggressive in raising concerns about adequate
funding. Payers, including Medicare, need to
adequately reimburse for the services we provide.
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Alert ANY case, for ANY patient ... for free.

The Most Powerful Solution for Online
EMS Training

With Pulsara’s Prehospital Alerting Package, EMS can
alert and instantly communicate with the hospital. And,
it’s free for all parties.
LEARN MORE

Meet compliance requirements and track personnel
progress with 225 accredited courses in EMS1 Academy’s
online solution to simplify training management.
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MORE FROM FITCH & ASSOCIATES
9 steps to fostering EMS
community support

7 things you should be
doing to engage your
medical director

Being a reliable and engaged
community partner takes your EMS
organization to lead agency status
and makes you the authority when
it comes to community health care

Nurturing one of the most pivotal
positions in your agency will create a
more engaged and aligned workforce

The value of CE and an
advanced degree for
EMS leaders

5 significant risks to your
development as a leader
Don’t let your professional network,
or yourself derail your career path:
Examine these five perspectives
to map out your path to being a
great leader

Higher education can help EMS
providers tackle the five biggest
challenges facing emergency
services today
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Keep personnel safe with relevant, effective training.
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